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HOSSE KAILS MEDICAL MANUPACTUEEE2,MOLINE.lim.tobe Cogen, a commercial traveler
rom Peoria, His. The other two bodiesTELEGRAPHIC.

are not identified. The body of a lady is
now tight in the wreck, making the 18th EEWABD will be paid for a bottle

POUSHED
Telegraphed to the Bockltland Argue. 500WtBUSr!, --A , person known to be killed. The three cars

HAMMERED NO FINISHED 4

AEOUS HEADQUARTERS --MOLIKE,
Ricuabds & 8onnBcK's Drug and Book Store

opposite First National Btnk, where all orders
can be left for the Abgus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be Landed in by noon to en-- s

n re publication the same day.

are so firmly telescoped together that it is
impossible, so far, to pry them apart even

Ginger if found to equal In fine flavor, purity, and
prompt medicinal, efiect Sanford's Jamaica Ginger.
Samples free at all Druggists and Grocers.FOJEiSIGlS 1STJEWS.K 6 7 ft 9 10

Belgrade, Ane. 30. Manv" eoeineer

Railroad Time Table.

62I0AB0. BOCK XSLAKB St PACIFIC E. S.
aonfe bait taixs liayi

atf.OOa. m.;4:30 p,rn,; and 9:S5p. m. Trainarrive from west as above.
SOU'S WSST TBAINS LlaTAt 8:40 a ,m.; 10:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. Trainarrive from the east as above.

WZSTZRKTOIOS EAILBOAL.
FOR RACINB & MILWAUKEE.

LBATB AKKIVBOaj Bxprcss and Mali :05 a a 6:00 axNlsfhtExprcss l():l! p x 5:50 rxThe night express leaving Rock Island everySunday night at 10:15 connects wiih the train arri-
ving m Chicago early Monday morning. No lay

checks given cn throne1! tickets from Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on
this tram.

with block and tackle. Ihe name ot the
last man taken out was Thos. Dunaway, of
East Des Moines, who recently ran awayofficers have left for the frontier; pontoons AILCOMPIY
from the insane asylum.ana bridne material aro at the Morava and

Timok rivers, and at KI ado via. Eight At 6 o clock 17 bodies had been taken
f f f f1 I I battalhons of regulars leave for the frontier from the wreck, 14 men, two women and SAHFGHDat once.

one-chil- d. Among the wounded, F. B.London, Auir. 30. The Roumanian Baker, of the Barnum men. has since died,
making the known dead 18 in all.bridge at Karma was ready Arte. 2nth.

and the whole division crossed; two others
THE FULL LIST OF THE DEADhave probably crossed by this time, to

is as follows: Mrs. Emily Babcock, Andagether with the prince himself. What-
ever may be thought of the value of the JAMAICAlusia, 111.; John K. Bolt and daughter,

aged 8, B oonesboro, la.: Mrs. Wm. Crow,
of Des Moines; Mrs. Donowav. of-D-

the Itoumaman trooDS. the aDDearanre of
some 5,000 men in the flank and rear of
the first detachment of cavalry of the Rus
sian guard have arrived in llou mania.

Paris, Aug. 30. Advices from Athens
state that 2,000 Italians have offered their
services to the Greek army.

The Ausablc Nails
are Hammered Hot, ami the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Mahinrj Naih bi
Hand. Quality fully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron u:ul hard-
ware Louses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

lo (Jrete the aeitation continues: 500

IThe new military company meet at
Reese's Hall this evening.

fiThe Water in the slough took quite a
rise yesterday, the effect of rains north of
here.

iSrTiuiui'H Hall is engaged for next
Tuesday evening by the Stoddard Comedy
Company,

JBS?Scarce as is work, there is an en-q- iry

upon the bulletin board for a good
blacksmith.

tgyThe Moline Plow Co. started their
works this morning.alter quite a prolonged
interval of idleness.

fisay A gang of men with flat boats are
at work taking mud out of the slough and
putting it upon the wing dam. Thy are in
the employ of the government

JSgT'Binding of every description done
at close figures at The ARGUS bindery.
All kinds of printing cheaper than else
where in the three cities. First class work
guaranteed. tf.

4S?Not being certain that they could
appear to advantage when they returned
from Davenport, they left the carriage at
the Reese House, took a back 6trcet for
home, and sent word to Wixon to come af-

ter bis rig.
BSrAVhite street between the railroad

and Main street, is beinir macadamized.
This wcrk could profitably be continued
two blocks further up While street, and on
Henry street, which is almost impassible

Christian families have asked permission
to leave the island but the governor has
refused their request.

MANUFACTURERS OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSf. SHOERS

ST. LCuIS sock island . s.
SOUTH TRAIUS LXAVB

At 8 :00 a. m. and 6 :15 p. m. dally,
ABR1VS TBOX ST. LOOTS

At 9:80 a. m. daily, and 9:15 p.m.
pTISLISa TSAIK3 LSA7S

At 4:30 p. m.
ABBIV TBOM STBBLIWS

At 10:40 a. m.

PEOSIA & BOSSlsLAND RAILWAY.
SHORTEST BOUTS TO IBB BAST AND SOUTH.

LBAVB. ARRIVE.Eastern Ex. 5 50 a.m. Mall & Ex. 1:02 p. m
Mail A Ex. p.m. Western Ex. 5:55 p.m.
Way Freight 6;20a.m. Way Freight 8:25 p.m.

The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with C B & O, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, for J arksonvi lie. Spring
eld. St Louis and all points sonth and southwest,

arriving In St Louis at 7 :00 p m.
The 1:50 train makes close connection at Galva

with C B & R K, for Ae west: arriving atOuincy
at 9:45 pm., also at Peoria with IB AW, and T
P & W., for points east and southeast,

SOCS XSLAXD & UESCES CO.. B. B.
Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m.. and 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. in.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 19:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:20 a. m., and 3:00 p. m.

LONDON, Aug. 30 A Vienna corres ts prepared from the true Jamaica Ginger, com-

bined with choice aromatics and genuine Frenchpondent, remarking on the recent replace-
ment of Mahmond Damad Pasha at the
war office, where he has been supreme

Brandy, and is vastly superior to every other Ex

Moines; Wm. Rakestran, engineer of the
train, Stuart, la.; M. Cohen, commercial
traveler, Peoria, 111.; E. Jabes, E. Prince,
and D. A. Bronson, of Cincinnati, Uhio,
and the following wer? in Barnum's car:
Greenberry, George Rockwell, John Pur-cel-l,

John Bruce, Charles Thompson R.
Mack. Two more bodies, known to have
been in the wreck, are of Barnum's men,
and a little girl,the daughter of Mrs. Crow,
one of the women killed. It is also thought
by many that there are still others either
in the bottom of the wreck or who have
floated dowu the stream, but the lost
foot up the tottl death roll at twenty.

The number of wounded so far reported,
is 38, three or four of whom may die from
their injuries.

THE BRIDGE
was over what is known as Little Four Mile
Creek, seveu miles east ot Des Moines.
It is a little stream, generally quiet and
never before kuown to be as high as it was
made by the unprecedented rain fall of

NOTICES.7i AtL since the fall of Kedif Pasha, says it is be
lieved at Constantinople, that MahmondIT IS A FACT ESTABLISHED and well known Damad is responsible for ordering the
wasteful altack on Shipka pass. The
heavy losses there incurred without a cor
responding success seems to have made

that ihe Arabians attained a height in the knowl-
edge of medicine which caused the whole world to
wonder and admire. With them the science of
chemistry had its birth, and it is, therefore, not at the Sultan accessible to the advice of thoseail strange that a people so eminently successful in

tract or Essence of Ginger before the public, all of
whieh are prepared witi alcohol by the old procese.
It Instantly relieves

Diseases of the Bowels.
Cholera, 'Cholera Morhus, Crampn and

Pains. C ironic Viarrhcea. Dysentery
and Cholera Infunmm, Diarrhaa

in Teething, and all Sum-

mer Complaints,

Diseases cf the Stomach,
Dyrpepsia. Flatulen-y- , Sluggish Diges-

tion, Want of Tone and Activ

who represented to him the forcine ofthe healing art, and so persevering and daring in Shipka pass as a great fault.character, should, by actual and untiring cvperi-mcn- t.

discover remedies far snmasstno in ertiecv Ihe Times military correspondent at Bu
charest telegraphs: tor a moment the interTAILORING.

all others, fur the cure of those diseases' incident to
them from their mode of life. The greater part of
their time being spent in hazardous and bloody
warfare with the diffe.-en- t tribes, they were subject

est concentrates itself again on Pievna,
where Usman 1 asha is strongly reinforced
by men from Ku'eitum Pasha, and the (runs

yesterday morning and the night before. ' ?'fer a httle rain, wagons sometimes iok-Th- e

bridge rested on u stone arch 12 feet iff? t0 t,,e ax'e- -

in clear, by walls five feet thick. The; Herbert Thomas says he arose the
bridge is approached from the eai-- t around other night, grasped a club, and brained a
a curve and down a grade. It is thought burglar, which, upon a post mortem exam-th- e

rails were left standing alone as the i ination beins held, he decided to be a cat.

trom Y iddin. He is now credited with " 5llg are made ol the het-- t

iw i iiiijbv iiuiwm nnacKB oi rueumausm, paraiysis, nenialgic pains, and various inflammatory dis
eases, as also the most horid wonnds, sprains brui-
ses, tumors, swelliugs, d'seases-o- the joints, etc.
All these diseases they were so surprisingly eff-
icient in curing, that the uninitiated looked with

200 guns arin ought to make a good de
fense, but if defeated, the .Turkish loss

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,

No. 1.90S Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

will be irreparable, in the face of an im train approached and the engineer, who! but as the remains of the cat could notwoutlerlmd attributed their skill to the powers of
magic. 11 O. FAKRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT mensely superior Russian cavalry. Osrnan had slackened this speed when became in be found the next morning, it is thoughtis a composition of balsams and oils, from rare
plants peculiar to this country, and it was by the I asha s defeat would moreover immedi Herbert whs out too late at the fire.
use of the articles composing this great, remedy

sight ot the bridge, supposing that all was
right dashed upon it. The channel of the
stream was forty or fitly feet wide, and

ately give the Russian force enough, even
without the coming gaards to push again and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.mat not only itieir pnyeicians, nnt even tue wild

Arabs of the desert were enabled to perforin suchHAVE JUST RECKJVED A LARGE AND WELL
stock of over the Balkans.

j fifSF-T- he workingmen of Moline will
hold a meeting this evening at Freja Hall,
for the purpose of organizing a party to
co operate with the workingmen ot other

the banks about twentv feet hieh. tgT" Orders filled promptly and at the lowest i

rates by i
miraculous cures. Tne Arab steed is world-renowne- d

for his beautiful symmetry of form, his London, Aug. 30. The Standard has

the Stomach and Dowels, Opi
sion after Eating, Rising

Food, and Similar
Ailments.

Chills and FeVers.
Colds and Chills, Feverish Symptoms.

Pains in tlie Bones, Catarrhal Sympt-
oms, Rheumatic and Neuralgic

Symptoms, Sreness and
fyins in the Muscles and

Joints.
Elegantly flavored, purely medicinal. It should be
in every family, on board every ship, and the con-
stant companion of every traveller. It utterly sur

an Adriauople dispatch, dated one o'clockuusurpasseu ipwu uiu acuity, nuu lueiucreuiuie
fatigue it is capable of enduring. Why is it? Be

English and. French Cassinorcs,
Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
(""A.1 work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

M, which says that troops are pouring to
GLOBE NAIL COM'Y ! I

cause from the time of his birth his limbs are care-
fully watched, and npon the first appearance of
disease the magic lotion is applied, and such things the Iront at the r.ite of 5.000 per day.

These batallions come from Battauni. Aas continued sweeny, poll-evi- l, fistula, ringDone, Ilarge number of Albanian volunteers arescratches, spavin, lameness, etc., etc., are unknown.
The same result will follow in all cases where II.
G. Farrell's Genuine Arabian Liniment is nsed in are arriving to join Sulietnan Pasha. TheyFINANCIAL BOSTON.have exchanged their old guns for Martintime. Therefore delay not in procuring a good

places in the comine county election. It
the workingmen of Moline work unitedly,
they will lay party candidates on the shelf.

ST"The Illinois State liegistcr, in
speaking of commissions granted to militia
companies in various parts of the state,
says:

"Moline Guards This is a new com-
pany assigned to the fourth regiment.
The oflicersare: Lyman Gregory, captain;
George E. Pincree, first lieutenant; Will-
iam Cleudenin, second lieutenant."

Henry rifles. No decisive action will takesupply of it, for every dollar spent in it will save
you twenty, and a great deal of suffering, if not CHAS. KAESTNER & CO.,place at Shipka pass until the arrival of

rtinforcetuents ou one or both sides.SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

Manufacturers of
your lire.

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS!
The public are cautioned against another conn

The Standard correspondent at the
Russian headquarters telegraphs under PORTABLE HILLS

And Generaldate of Monday: "The losses up to the pres'er.'elt, which has lately made its arfpearanee.cailed
v . a. nrrell s AraDiau unlment, tne most Ganger ent time are nut less than 12,000 on both

passes all the common hoasehold remedies in the
cure of ailments of sudden and often fatal termina-
tion. Ask for Sanford's Jamaica Gingxr, the
only genuine preparation of Jamaica Ginger.Choice
Aromatics and French Brandy.

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Gro
cere, and Dealers in Medicine. Price 50 C2nts.
Dealers should purchase original packages of one
dozen to obtain the trial bottles for free d.stribu- -

ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the M i 1 1 Machinery,name of Farivl). many will buy it in good faith,
wuhoitt the knowledge that a counterfeit exists

Printing and binding executed neat
quick and cheap at The A roup Opppt

8500,000 has been made inasinsrle investment
f 100. This of course is an xtraordinary occur-
rence ; but ordinarily $5 can realize say $Ar,XiO.
Even sums as low as $1 can bo safely
favorable result can show a profit of J5.0IHI.

Cirrulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall!St., N. V.

Also.Portable Mills for he
Grinding Middlings. Brewand they will perhaiw onlv discover their error

THE WRECK.
The locomotive in its wild dash landed

at the foot of the western side, and half
buried itself iu the earth, Barnum's car
was next to the engine. It dropped into
the channel. The baggage and mail car
followed, and passed directly over it mash-
ing it to pieces, but going to the bottom, a
bar of iron running clear through it. The
men in that cr escaped alive. The first
passenger car pitched head down info the
channel where the water was at least fifteen
feet detp. The next car was plunged
under this, telescoping with if, and the
next telescoped half through both of the
two preeecing it. The sleeping enr riii
not go into the wreck, simply because
there was not rxm tor it. Most of the
killed were in the car in front of the sleeper.

SCENES AND INCIDENTS.
The scene at the time of the accident is

described as having beeu terrific. Rain
was falling in torrents, accompanied by
wind, lightuing. and violent thunder. The
crash put out the lights and the scene of
terror ensuing may well bo imagined.
Men who were not injured and could git
out went to work at once to rescue the
livinsr and the wounded. They had to go
into farm-house- s for axes to chop them
out. There were many painful scenes and
tender incidents. Ore mother was killed
sitting between two children, who escaped
unhurt. One little girl who had lain in

ery. Malt House and Distil- -when thespurious mixture has wrought its evil ef-

fects.
'1 he genuine article is manufactured only by H,

G. Parrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole

iJlfPsi "ery jncuinerj; si iron
Mills for Coffee, Spice and
Farm use: Corn Sheller.

80.druggist. No. 17 Main street. Peoria, Illinois, tiou. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and
Wholesale Druggists. Boston. Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etc.

liora all applications for Agencies must oe ad

New Itorli Sj.arket.
New York. Aug

FINANCIAL.
Gold-104- H.

Money 3J.
Governments Firm.

63 South Canal Street.Be sure von get it with the letters H. i

sale

S25,S50,SI00,S20Q, S509.fi

sides. Gabrova is lull of wounded. It is
rumored that Generals Radistky and
Demtrasky are wounded.

Prince Mir.ky seems still to be between
Selvi and Loftcha, but communication is so
difficult that the fact is uncertain. l?e-brov- a

has bten burned by the irregulars
from Ra$grad,

Another B. E. Accident Potir Persons
Killed, Others Injured.

Salem, Mass., Aug. 30. Last evening
as the Lowell train was running down
Pennsylvania pier, it struck a group of five
persons, killing Mr. Andrews, Joseph

CHICAGO ILLS.Farrell's thus II. ti. FAKREUL'S and his
bend for circular.on the wrapper, all other are counter

feiis.
iol(l by all druggists and by regular authorized

1.11 ?i

....1.0t4 COLLINS' LIND, HAGERTY & Cu.
The reliable house of ALEX. FROTIUNGIIAM

A CO., No. 12 Wall street. New York publish a

handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Keport, which tl'.ey send free to

agents throughout the United Mates.
"?Prire 25 and 50 cents, and 1 wr bottle.

U. S. Bonds cent 1SS1
1SH5C. w

" " M7
1S8

U. S. 10.40V
New S's . ...
Currency 6s

.. 1.11

....1.12AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and
hamlet in the United Statss, in which one is not al .. .l.osi

....1.24 VOLTAIC iready established. Address H. G. Farrell as above
accompanied with good character, responsibility.
etc. Swazey and Miss Rachel Gifford, sister of

any address. In addition to a large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Frothinoham
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Privillges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-

uable, and by following it many haye made for-une-

New York Metropolis.

MANY WHO ARE SUFFERING Mrs. Swazey, and innnng two others.
Salem, Auc. 30. The accident on the PLASTERS

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat --238c better; No 9 winter red 1 3931 394

Aug.
Rye Steady.
Corn Shade stronger; western mixed r4!53.
Barley Dull.
Oats Mixed wes'ern 29Cj:iti.
Pork-Fii- m; 13 00.
Lard Firmer; 8 IS 8 SO.

Whisky 1 14.

from the effects of the. warm weather and are de
bilitated, are advised by physicians to take mod

sLong Wharf last night is attributed to the
carelessuess of the conductor. Wilbur F- -

erate amounts of whisky two or three times during For Local Pains, Lameners, Soreness, WeaknessSwazey, one of the injured, died this PRACTlCAi.the day. In a little wHile those who adopt this ad
Numbness and Inflammation of the Lungs, Liver.vice frequently increase the number of "drinks"

and in time become confirmed inebriates. A bev

tne water tor lour Hours, with a heavy
iflan lying dead beneath her body, was
discovered to be breathing, and was res-
cued and restored, and now shows no signs
of injury.

Kidneys, Spleen. Bowels, Bladder, Heart and
morning. This makes the fourth victim.
Several persons are reported missing.
Several ladies, ih fright, jumped overboard,
but all, ii is believed, have been rescued.

lUamet.Chicagoerage which will not create thirst for intoxicating Muscles, are equal to an army of doctors, andCement, Plaster, &c.
acres of plants and shrubs. Even in Paralysis,Chicago, Aug. 30.

and higher; 1 00!J asked AugWheat Stroug
'j!iy Sept.

liquors, and which is intended especially for the
benefit of debilitated persons, whether at home or
abroad, is Dr. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic. Con-

taining the juices of many medicinal herbs, this

Epilepsy, or Fita, and Nervous and luvoluntaryDeparture of theU. S. minister to theD. Meacham,
Ass't Sec'y.James Clark,

President. Sept.
Hendricks and Oambetta.

Gov. Hendricks was an object of curious Muscular Action, this Plaster, by Rallying theSandwich, islands.
Chicago, August 30. Amone itbe pas

Corn Firm; shade hither: 42 cash; 1

0ts -- Firmer: 1'J cash; 24 asked Oct.
Kye Firmer; 52(4.
Barlev ".

preparation does not create an appetite for the in Nervous Forces, has effected Cures when everyinters st to i. Gambetta durmg his visit toWESTERN CEMENT ASSO'ION,
Manufacturers of

sengers on the Pacific Express of the Chi- -toxicating cup. The uourishing and Ihe life sup other known remedy has failed.Pork-D- ull; shade lower: 12 27 Sept; 14 414aris. We do not know all that occurred 11porting properties of many valuable natural pro- - cago, Burlington & UjUincy railway this
ductions contained in it and well known to medl-- 1 morning, were General James M. Corn SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

UCtonar.
Lard Firm and steady ; 8 30 Sept; S 40 Oct.

LIVE STOCK. rights !in the interview between the Indiana
and the animated republicaneal men have a most strengthening influence. Alley, (the newlv appointed minister to the Price 25 Cents.

single bottle of the Tonic will demonstrate its vai-- 1 Sandwich Islands,) his family, Andy W
eader, but it is probable the Frenchman heavy mixfd 4T5; heavy ship"bacon 5 30(ai5 3r; Sent on receipt of price, 23 cents for One, (1.25uable qualities. For debility arising from sickness Francisco, of the Ohio State Journal, and

over exertion or from any cause whatever, a wine-- 1 Anni Louise Carey. Genl. Cottlley for Six, or 13.25 for Twelve to any part of the Unlsteady ; unehaoged ; receipts
ping 5 Uoila 30.

rattle tuiet and
3,r0).

asked many earnest questions about the
failure of the presidential election of 1876glassful of Sea Weed Tonic taken after meals will 8aijs from San Francisco Sept. 12th. ted Statss and Canadas, by WEEKS & POTTER.

Louisville and Utica
CEMENTS,

And Dealers in

Akron and Portland Cements,
MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO.

No. t!8 Market Street CHICAGO.

E. G. Frazler and Port Byron Lime Association.

strengthen the stomac6 and create an appetite for
Proprietors, Boston.Masked Tramps Tie, Gaff, and Bob a Telewholesome food. Eo all who are about leaving to elect a subjeet of much historical

interest to the American, and of equal St. XiOuis Market.
St. Locis. Aug. 30.graph Operator.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 30. At a late prospective interest to the Frenchman.
their homes, we desire to say that the excellent ef-

fects of Dr. Schenck's seasonable remedies, Sea
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills, are particularly

Wheat Medium grades higher; No 3 red 1 2331

Corn Hifrher: SSiJtgsS'i cash; SSJi39! Sep'.t is probable M. Gambetta's party is CHANGE OP PRICES AT Contractors & Buildershour last night a number of masked
tramps entered the telegraph office at about to go through a similar experienceevident when laken by those who are injuriously

affected by a change of water and diet. No person
should leave home without taking a supply of these

Union Junction, tied and gagged the
to that which Gov. Hendricks' party wentoperator, robbed him ot bis watch and

safeguards along. For sale by all drnugists. through a year ago a victory without its

Rve-52- Vi.

Whisky--1 C9.
Pork Steady; 12 75.
Lard Easier ; summer 8 12!-- .

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs Unchanged.

pocket book, and carried away everything
wimimiiiu"" m ruits and it remains to be seen how theportable id the omce. 1 he tramps have

been arrest'-- and the property recoveredMATEEWS'
rench Republicans will bear it. Such aV? . J,

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS! result of a uatioail coutest in France as we
had in the United States last year would

All Quiet at the Banks In Chicago.
Chicago. Aug. 30. Beyond a small Milwaukee Market.

Mt.wackis. Aug. 30 Of all descriptlons.of
Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched

run on the Fidelity and some of the other Wheat Firm; higher; No 2, 1 12H cash; 1 00be "enough to turn that country upsidegoods, making them wuitbk and ci.bakkk ttan
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from savings banks, there is no unusual stir in

banking circles to day, and their is no ex own. Does M. Gambetta want to knowmmm j. J- -

,
---

i
sticking. Trial bottle free.

sepi; oa,i uo.
Corn 424.
Oats Firm; 23.
Rve 55. ,
Barlev 70.

what be and his party are to do in thecitement in any quarter. rMone ot thePut up in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro Mill Maohinery.STDRAGE&CmiSSION officers of the State Savings 4have event ot carrying the elections and then V. Dauber's Old Stand.cers aDd Druggista.
yet turned up. and the assignee is so busy New Shoes 40 cents. Re-s- 20 cents. None butA. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. Y. beiDg denied the fruit of the triumph?
examining the affairs of the bank that first-cla- ss workmen employed. Horse-shoein- in

ali Its branches. Interfering, Quarter Cutters, andBryant's "New Improved" Reese' DieuUand Sneciflcations for Flouring Mil's'nothine can be learned from him as to jet him a.--k Gov. Hendricks. That gen-lem- an

can tell him what to do, or rather
ratent Aatusmoie stencil leners ar Hoof-Boun- d Horses Curedtakmir the oUceof all others. Tbevcan.LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, this morning s development. ZW Special attention triven to snoemg i rimers.

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevator vadt
out on short notice. Are prepared to take eoe-trac- ts

for building and mnchiot ty. and give p son'--
oe lormea into dona r laics or usea as

In tb erettft Bloou ol the uri'. c All work warranted. Horsemen and others invitedSincrle Letters. XIDtlCED IN rRICK.what tmt to do, f.r the while Ferret is inr , ., Tlter. Scrofula, , HoiW. rimpl". ami am Everybody will buy them. Can be entTrade Mark.) to call. . . .Rlonrl ,lienii vield U Its womlertul miwer. Weather Prouabilities. rtv itiAiL Inks and Brushes and everything in Stencil stock.J iiug Gv. Iletidiiiks ought to be"Pure Blood ia th guaraiHp of heal'h. Bond ' Sb.p Third avei.ne, uetween lttn ana isnn
ai attention to a., lie details ol construction, iia
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whelh.ro
dered by mall or in person...Lnfinnn nf thx wonderful ' BL.OND1N GYROWashington. Aug. 30. The Signal treet- - KUCh. IS1.AJNU." H curtl nv so or scroisia. j.

.
'

. It nureri hit chiM of Krvaiim- - SCOPE," and 50 other Agents' fast selling article. " Fortun
vic-.-- i ol ttu uiiitcii states', hut tie At the old stand of 11 Brooke, (new ?o..52ST?oiu."-- Kn K.Smtttzer. Jj4irimen. fa. Price ! Service ooserva'ions taken at 1U ocl-t- k t . Washington street, PKORIA. ILLR. K. HKI.I.KRS CO.. Prot. . Pituhunrh. P- -

v ii art, etc. oyroscopes maiieu iu. j.u.ii'.i .

Send postal card for lull particulars. N. B. 1 hav
ments made and can furnish promptly any article
audits or consumers, of American or Foreign make.

not; he is a tourist, and that is all, for 4 alvoa tyvW TtsiT.ftruThe KPtiuin ha nitm on bottom of wrapper. Show Cases.this forenoon indicate the following weather
nrobabdities for this afternoon and 10- -BASING POWDEE
bight:

Seal jSsute.
the present. It was a cruel disappoint-

ment, but it leaves scarcely a mark on the
robust His digestion is as
good, his attachment to his country as

Falling barometer, increasing south aDdTHEMOST PERFECT MADE. Camplioririe ! Executor's Notice.
rESTATE OP JAMES COPP, Deceased. SHOW GASES.east winds, partly cloudy weather, numer

Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to jQcaj rains possibly followed by risiDg C The undersigned hsviue been appointed Execu L. CHEISIIAH'S ,
barometer. On rivers will gen tor of the last will and testament of James Copp,

late of the county of Kock Island. State of Illinois.
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric
has a pleasant and refreshing oior. It will imme-
diately relieve and cure Kheumatism, Chronic and

ALL STYLES.erally fall,except a slight rise in the upper
ardent, and his general view of men and
things as cheery as though the next highest
station in the world bad not been torn

deceased, hereby gives notice that he will appear
before the county court of Rock Island county, atMississippi, REAL ESTATECHEAPESTtne omce 01 metier oi saia court, m tti city oi
Rock Island, at the October term, on the thirdSwelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bmises,

Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin, Two Men Killed j a Tallin Wall in Wor- -
Monday in October next, at which time all persons --ANDcestar, ISass.Pain in Chest, Bark or Limbs, Barns ana ocaiuu. having claims against said estate are noli tied and iVPLAGE

from his grasp. Will it be possible to say
the same of M. Gambetta three months
beoce? Will he and his fellow-Republica-

eubmit as cheerily to the deprivation

For sale rtv an umggisis. Worcester. Ane. 30. Duriog a heavy requested to attend, lor tne purpose oi Having the
same adjusted. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment to thestorm this afternoon, the wall of a building Loan AeceiicvIn the City. Send for Price List -at the works of the Worcester W ire Uo.,

SILLIER BLOCK, .ROCK ISLAND, II'which the Freoch government and theblew down, killine Jno. Mahoney and
undersigned.

Dated this 27th day of August, A. D. 18T7.
AMOS F. CUTTER,

9 29d3twlt Executor.Thomas Winn. J. E. BERRY, Prop.,Bonapartists are said to be preparing to
FOR SAX.E.subject them to? If bo, the world willDeath of the Once notorious Admiral 90 State Street,

AUTISTIC TAILOBINC

EDWARD

ELY &

Senunes. have a better opinion of them. It will be
a cruciel test cf their capacity to govern CHUCAGO, ILLINOIS.

lOn Acre Farm In McHenry Co. Ills.' Good T

I L U provements. PriCa (4,7

ml A Acre Farm In McHenry Co.,IU., i
U miles from Woodstock.

Mobile. Ala,. August 30. Admiral
SCOTT COUBITY
Agricultural Associa'n.Semmesdied this morning at fomt Llear, France, for it will prove that they know

how to govern themselves.Killed Toy His Brother
New York. Aue. 20. John Mesiner,

ROBERT G. LUTKE,
(Successor, to J.R.ZEIGLSIi.)

Manufacturers ot

METAL & WOOD

3 AC .11 . J U t,lo KvolVai i nfl A Valuable Medicine. Buchu in

me
0 f. Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.
OU Prlo $2,1.
f fift Acre Farm, Franklin sas.

I0U Pries $,C
ICO Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.lOU Pries 3(X

f 7 R A ere Farm, Sumner C- o- Kansas.
1 1 f. Pries tlx

ageu was otaooeu vy ma viuiuvi .i i OFFEBEB nrCO., $15,000this morning, and was killed. PBXMITJM3 tvarious forms has for many years been one
of the chief articles in the Materia Medico,
for the treatment of certain disease.THE SAIXBOAD EOEBOB.Of Chicago, Ills.,
among which are chiefly those affecting
the urinary, digestive, and circulatory orTwenty Dead Bodies Eecovered and Thirty

ARTISTIC TAILORS,
O f Acre Farm, Lyon Co, Kansas.OU Pries
Mf Acre Farm, Douglaa Co., Kansa.

- Pries ti t
cans. Jhe dimculty that was long exEight WoundedONE THIRD 1SSAVD

Open to the World !

The 5th ANNUAL FAIR will be heM' at

DAVENPOHT. IOWA,

perienced in obtaining a preparation of
... . .... 'rantfisr and LARGEST stock

this valuable drug tnat could always oeMAT THE WRECK NEAR ALTOONA, 6:S) P.v e nave uie -- -- . V1, wilNiTRK Anfl AcT 'arm, WhiUldc Co., liUnois,tUU Sterling. .. . Pries S14.Crelied upon for uniformity in strength aDdAug. 29.
absolute purity led to the introduction of "J QJ -J Acre FmTm" Kock Coj4roof.1 this Continent. ...a servants' Livery The bodv last taken out as that of Mrs. Helmbold's Extract of liuchu. which for September 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7, 77. g Acre Farm, Callaway Co Mo. Stock F

Fries

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-

tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformitv, healthfulness, deli-cac- v

and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces." They are far mirjerior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-

serve our Trade Marks aa above, " Cream
PnwW "Wand and Cornucopia,

tho last Quarter of a century has been exmade to measure. Crow, the wife of a workman in the pork
sTtrRTS made to measure. : bouse in East T)ea Moines. Her head was

3S0 Acre Farm, Atchinson Co., Mo. Snlev
Sf.ickFaim. Frlos tXO.iASKZSSZOS SB CJEffTS.. ... -! n .t.lt. leaiipht and maahpd between two ears, ShUvV CAStS! 80 Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michiean, adjo:

Berlin. Pries to,'.VIVE PER CENT. DISCOLNTon ail garmeU h . , . j 0e or two Street Cars run from the centre of the city
to the trrouuds.

Railroads centering in Rock Island and Daven OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.within nve day irem receipt oi gooo. r '
I more bodies in the wreck.

tensive ly used both by physicians and in
house and family practice, and with very
gratifying success. This medicine, like
every other valuable thing, has been imi-

tated, and those who have use fur it will
do well to see that the obtain tho genuine
"Helmbold Buchu," the only pure and
reliable preparation. - -

Buy the Baking PowderV only in cans
. , securely

l
paidfw .1

. . .it .. ...
. ID per ceub umvouui port will carry stock, freight and passengers at re- - ili Hamilton Street, PEOFIA, ILLlabelled. Many have been deceiyea in iuu STANDARD THE HIGHEST, LATER.

LANDS in all the Wcstzbx Stars will cell
Cash or part Cash, sad time oa the balance. -

nousma amd Lots in Bock Island an deny
of other places for sale or exchange for lands.

3TCall and get prices and location cf Isij r
Bock Island, tU Aag. 28, la'. 6.

Correspondence solicited and orders prompt!
uucea rates.

For premium lists, or any information, apply to
O. 8. McNElL. Secretary.

or bulk 1'owder sold as Dr. 1'rice s. S'i.ZZ knt DISCOUNT till Sept. l.t. . . wn taken ont niiea. KOBERT G. LUT&E.Maniifacturedonlyby WSS CmCAG' i -a-ll men. One is supposed, by papers ou Davenport, Iowa. FIELD BROS., AgenU. Rock Island. '
Cldcaso, HH. louia and Cincinnati.

A


